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About the Artist 

Cynthia Angelica is a U.S.-based spiritual pop artist. Rediscovering herself through music after more than 

a decade-long career as a ghostwriter, Cynthia Angelica is best known for her inspiring lyrics that seek out 

light in darkness. Cynthia Angelica grew up in a small town, citing music as her first love. A self-taught 

musician, she took early inspiration from the Black church, which lends a distinct quality to her 

contemporary sound. Fears and Dreams, Cynthia Angelica's debut album, moves listeners to turn their fear 

into a positive, driving emotion, marking a strong entry to the scene for the rising talent. 

•mesmerized 
"It's absolutely spellbinding, as 

she showcases both range and 

control that is just flawless. 

Fragile when needed yet robust 

when called upon, I believe it's 

what will ultimately set her apart 

from her musical competition." 

Jeremy Bregman 

Mesmerized 

"From dirty, grunge-inspired 

roughness to a lighter, almost 

angelic tone, she showcases her 

way of capturing intense 

emotions within the vocals." 

Nicole Mendes 

The Other Side Reviews 

"Grace' perfectly captures the 

ominous feeling of living in a 

world where every day is a 

whirlwind of turmoil and 

spinning it into something that 

can offer a bit more solace than 

the current state of reality." 

Kendra Beltran 

Rising Artists 
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WE WRITE ABOUT MUSIC 

"Our favorite part of 'Flatline'

has to be Cynthia's voice, not 

because of its dynamics, but 

based on the sheer conviction 

and sincerity with which she 

delivers each and every line." 

Austin Sher 

We Write About Music 

Latest Releases 

Made Of 

Released: July 13, 2023 
Listen Watch 
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Released: March 9, 2023 
Listen Watch 

www.cynthiaangelica.com 

Fladine 

Released: October 20, 2022 
Listen Watch 

Grace 
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GRACE 

Released: July 22, 2022 
Listen Watch 

info@cynthiaangelica.com 

https://risingartistsblog.com/2022/07/22/grace-by-cynthia-angelica/
https://www.theothersidereviews.com/cynthia-angelica-made-of-2023/
https://www.mesmerized.io/discover-cynthia-angelicas-delicate-and-ethereal-new-single-made-of/
https://www.wewriteaboutmusic.com/reviews/cynthia-angelica-flatline
https://cynthiaangelica.hearnow.com/by-your-side
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uNTWb3HH8nU
https://cynthiaangelica.hearnow.com/flatline
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A3_Heyjqzd8
https://cynthiaangelica.hearnow.com/grace
https://youtu.be/Hw3BtcE2T1M
www.cynthiaangelica.com
https://www.instagram.com/cynthiaangelicamusic/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuV5fU9-7ZjMiBNl7pdLGHQ
http://facebook.com/cynthiaangelicamusic
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1mrdboHvLXr8laRbYijILS?si=YIpFVMP0S1ehIIsf0ZdgWQ
https://music.apple.com/us/artist/cynthia-angelica/1630021090
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O6_ePW8ZXks
https://cynthiaangelica.hearnow.com/made-of
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